Substrate mimetics in protease catalysis: characteristics, kinetics, and synthetic utility.
This article reviews the latest developments in protease-catalyzed peptide synthesis focusing on the use of substrate mimetics. The substrate mimetics approach takes advantage of the characteristic of this novel type of substrates to direct the enzyme to recognize an alternative site on the acyl donor, i.e. the site-specific ester leaving group, mediating the acceptance of originally poorly reactive acyl moieties. At first the kinetics and catalytic mechanism of substrate mimetics-mediated reactions are discussed on the basis of hydrolysis, peptide synthesis, protein-ligand docking, and molecular dynamics studies. By the example of the Glu-specific V8 protease and the aromatic amino acid-specific chymotrypsin both the empirical and computer-aided design of specific substrate mimetics is described. The influence of the leaving group specifically recognized by the enzyme is also considered. The benefits of these artificial substrates over common acyl donor components are illustrated by selected synthesis reactions of small peptides, peptide isosteres, non-peptidic carboxylic acid amides, and the coupling of peptide fragments at non-specific ligation sites resulting in biologically active peptide products. Finally, this review focuses on critical syntheses that uses specific-amino acid-containing peptides as the reactants of ligation. Based on these, the restrictions of the substrate mimetics approach is critically discussed and techniques to their overcoming are presented.